
OHIO CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION  
 

RESOLUTION 2022-95 
 

HONORING AND COMMENDING DEANNA SIMPSON FOR HER LOYAL AND 
DEDICATED SERVICE TO THE OHIO CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION AND 

THE STATE OF OHIO 
 
WHEREAS, Article XV, Section 6(C), of the Ohio Constitution created the Ohio Casino 
Control Commission (“Commission”) to ensure the integrity of casino gaming in the State 
of Ohio; 
 
WHEREAS, on January 27, 2013, the Commission selected Deanna Simpson as the 
Office Manager for the Cincinnati Office, a position that necessitates working with other 
divisions of the agency as well as various local and state agencies and includes a myriad 
of responsibilities, all of which she performed with grace and poise; 
 
WHEREAS, Deanna Simpson was essential in preparing for the opening of the 
Cincinnati Office, paving the way for the Commission’s future success; 
 
WHEREAS, Deanna Simpson has served the citizens of the State of Ohio for nearly 40 
years, both at the Commission, and the Department of Public Safety, and is the 
Commission’s longest-tenured public employee; 
 
WHEREAS, Deanna Simpson has been a trusted friend and advisor to Commission staff, 
and exhibits those qualities that make the Ohio Casino Control Commission a great 
place to work; 
 
WHEREAS, throughout her career, Deanna Simpson has not only demonstrated a 
sincere commitment to serving the citizens of Ohio, the benefits of which the 
Commission has been fortunate enough to reap, but has also shown an unwavering 
determination and thoughtful commitment to public service; 
 
WHEREAS, the members of the Commission are pleased to recognize her significant 
contributions and commemorate Deanna Simpson’s service to both the Commission 
and the citizens of the State of Ohio; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Commission considered this matter at its public meeting on December 
14, 2022. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that we, the members of the Ohio Casino 
Control Commission, in adopting this Resolution, honor and commend Deanna 
Simpson for her loyal and dedicated service to the Commission and the State of Ohio 
and salute her as one of Ohio’s finest citizens. 
 
Approved: December 14, 2022 
 


